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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The United States Agency for International Development’s (USAID) Bureau for Global Health (GH) 
convened its first Regional Meeting for Local Organizations for “West and Central Africa and Beyond” 
(WCAB) in November 2023 with support from Accelerating Support to Advanced Local Partners II (ASAP II) 
mechanism, a contract held by IntraHealth International. The USAID Global Health Local Organization 
Meeting served as an opportunity to connect local partners implementing Global Health programs as prime 
or subrecipients with USAID staff to focus on common goals, share lessons learned, and generate actionable 
strategies to improve program outcomes in line with the Agency’s localization agenda. The objectives of the 
meeting were to: 

1. Strengthen and sustain the capacity of local organizations in the region to implement direct 
awards with USAID. 

2. Strengthen relationships between USAID and local organizations through listening sessions 
and leadership engagement to elevate local voices as part of decision-making. 

3. Strengthen communities of practice between local organizations to build networks and 
learning platforms. 

4. Facilitate technical and operational excellence of USAID health programs implemented through 
local governmental and non-governmental partners. 

USAID’s Office of HIV/AIDS has conducted four Global Local Partner Meetings starting in 2019 with an 
exponential increase in size to accommodate the growing interest from organizations and Missions. In 2022, 
meeting participants recommended a regional meeting approach for more relevant networking, holding sessions 
in languages beyond English, and including all Global Health technical areas for cross-sharing lessons learned. The 
WCAB Local Organization Meeting was the first to be conducted in both English and French. USAID and ASAP 
II ensured that local organizations from the countries invited had an opportunity to play key roles in developing 
the agenda and presenting, facilitating sessions throughout the meeting, and helping collate program results and 
lessons learned. 

Special thanks to the 25 representatives from local organizations who provided insights and contributed to 
developing the broader vision for the meeting. 

The meeting kicked off with a virtual warm welcome 
from USAID Counselor Clinton D. White, with in-
person opening remarks from Sangita Patel, Deputy 
Assistant Administrator (DAA) for the Bureau for 
Global Health, and Kimberly Rosen, USAID/Ghana 
Mission Director. Counselor White shared the primary 
goal in localization is to shift the power to local actors 
with an inclusive development lens with marginalized 
and under-represented groups and to provide 
leadership in setting priorities, designing activities, and 
managing results. 

DAA Sangita Patel showed how USAID is turning policy 
into action by noting that in FY 2022, USAID obligated 
$1.5 billion directly to local organizations, of which 75% 
went to local health partners. She also emphasized the 
overall success of USAID’s Global Health program by 
stating that over the past 60 years, USAID’s 
achievements in Global Health include a 50 percent 
reduction of under-five mortality and a 33 percent 
reduction in AIDS-related mortality. 
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The WCAB meeting held 38 unique Plenary, Training, Technical, and Listening sessions 
covering key areas of focus, including: 

 
Plenary Sessions: Plenary sessions were presented by USAID, Local Organizations, ASAP II 
and Multilateral Donors and included: Opening and Local Organization Panel on Capacity 
Strengthening; Overview of Capacity Strengthening Data and Compliance Success Factors for 
USAID Local Partners; Indirect Costs: De minimis and Negotiated Indirect Cost Rate 
Agreement; and Donor Panel and Localization through Inclusive Development Lens and the 
Closing Ceremony. 

 
Technical Sessions: USAID technical experts provided guidance for and facilitated discussion 
on local organizations’ shared experiences in Community Engagement, Primary Health Care, 
Resilient Programming, Maternal Child Health and Nutrition, HIV/AIDS, Innovations in Health, 
Malaria, Family Planning, Social and Behavior Change, Health Systems Strengthening, and Global 
Health Security. 

 
Training Sessions: Subject matter experts from the ASAP II consortium provided training and 
opportunities for exchanging experiences on: Organizational Assessments using NUPAS Plus 2.0 
and Measuring Capacity Strengthening; Telling Your Project’s Story, Leadership and Governance; 
Institutionalizing Good Human Resource Practices; Mandatory Standard Provisions/Required as 
Applicable Provisions; Operational Research and Lessons Learned from Data; Gender at the 
Organizational Level; Subaward Management; Business Development; Understanding Cost 
Principles; Writing an Abstract and NUPAS Plus 2.0. 

 
Feedback Sessions: Local organizations provided feedback to USAID on their experiences in 
three different groups: “Working as Prime Awardees,” “Working as Sub-Awardees” and 
“Working in Non-Permissive Environments.” Conversations focused on strengths, weaknesses, 
and solutions to improve USAID systems, processes, or working relations.  

 
Communities of Practice: Local Organization Delegates were invited to join five 
Communities of Practice (CoP) in English and French focusing on 1) Leadership, 2) Financial 
Management, and 3) Monitoring and Evaluation, to serve as USAID-free virtual platforms for 
local organizations to learn from each other in quarterly meetings. 

 
Networking Sessions: Two poster sessions provided an opportunity for local organizations 
to present the more technical aspects of their work; two sets of facilitated evening “office 
hours“ enabled deeper informal and organic technical exchanges in follow up to the day’s 
earlier sessions; and one formal dinner for randomly selected local organization representatives 
and USAID Leadership led to more personal connections. 

 

The meeting concluded with a summary of recommendations from the Local Organization Feedback sessions. 
Common feedback themes included the importance of partners’ relationship with the Office of Acquisition and 
Assistance (OAA), local partner indirect cost recovery, as well as intentional and intermediate result-driven 
capacity strengthening. USAID’s recent efforts in updating its OAA strategy and rolling out translation services 
aligned with additional feedback heard from the partners. There remains an opportunity for USAID to address 
reporting burdens, salary transparency issues, timing, and currency for disbursements, and offer flexibility in 
complex non-permissive environments. 

The 2023 USAID Global Health WCAB Local Organization Meeting successfully created an environment 
conducive to learning, collaboration, and dialogue among local partners and USAID staff. The increased 
participation and the broad spectrum of topics discussed reflect a solid commitment to addressing current 
global health challenges while jointly refining USAID’s approach to working with local partners. This event has 
not only highlighted key areas for future development but also laid a robust foundation for continuous 
advancement in health program management and execution, reinforcing the journey toward effective 
localization. 
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Click on a session to view presentation 
slides or recordings or visit 
intrahealth.org/asap-resources. 

 
 
 

The Zoom Event platform was used to livestream different sessions, and the translation 
was also available for all sessions in English & and French. Below is the list of all  

sessions, their focus areas, English and French slides, and recordings.  

 
 

 

DAY 1 

1. Welcoming Remarks from USAID Leadership 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

This plenary session served as a masterclass in setting a strategic and inclusive tone for the event. Clinton D 
White, Counselor for USAID, virtually welcomed all participants, highlighted key modes of operation for 
USAID’s Localization strategy, and emphasized localization, community engagement, diversity, equity, 
inclusion and accessibility, and strategic partnerships and collaboration.  

 

2. Local Organization Panel on Capacity Strengthening Plenary 
No slides presented I English Recording I French Recording  

This plenary session featured speakers from YWCA Rwanda, the Total Family Health Organization in Ghana, the 
Society for Family Health Nigeria, and the Benin National Malaria Control Program. Presenters discussed their 
experiences working with USAID and provided valuable insights into their journeys partnering with USAID, as 
well as challenges and best practices.  

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pSey9rOw5m9fYMBWxMMktuzVoyS2b96r/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tpZW-sc7ADReaVteUnMqjexQpjutHULo/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18z2h7Q6884pJosdZy1qCUsP2oJKvJc6N/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/152hi9rUGBS1qVuP0-ddA8wicWt4EtXjA/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tpZW-sc7ADReaVteUnMqjexQpjutHULo/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/152hi9rUGBS1qVuP0-ddA8wicWt4EtXjA/view?usp=drive_link
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3. Capacity Strengthening Data and Overview of Training Sessions Plenary 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

This plenary session focused on the critical role of capacity building and compliance for local partners, 
particularly highlighting the contributions of the Accelerating Support to Advanced Local Partners (ASAP) 
project. The session delved into the significant achievements of ASAP I and II, notably support to 123 local 
organizations, the completion of 73 comprehensive organizational risk and capacity assessments, the on-site 
capacity support with local subject-matter experts, and its success in elevating over 30 partners to the status of 
prime partners with USAID. A key highlight of the session was the unveiling of NUPAS Plus 2.0, which is a risk 
and capacity assessment tool designed to enhance the assessment of organizational viability and compliance with 
USAID requirements.  

 

4. Compliance Success Factors for USAID Local Partner Plenary 
English Slides || French Slides 

This plenary session provided orientation on USAID compliance standards and financial management for local 
organizations.  

 

5. Organizational Assessments using NUPAS Plus 2.0 and Measuring Capacity 
Strengthening 

English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

This training session focused on the Non-U.S. Organization Pre-Award Survey (NUPAS) and its enhanced 
version, NUPAS Plus 2.0, a critical tool used by USAID for evaluating potential local partners. The session 
covered an overview of NUPAS, Development, and Use of NUPAS Plus, NUPAS Plus 2.0 Features and  
Use of Data.  

 

6. Telling Your Project’s Story 
English Slides | No Recording || French Slides | No Recording 

This training session aimed to provide attendees with practical skills and strategies for effectively telling their 
project's story to various audiences, including donors, partners, and the wider community.  

 

7. Leadership and Governance: Best Practices Session 1 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

This session on Leadership and Governance focused on best practices in challenging environments, especially in 
the context of health programming. The speakers included experts from USAID and other international health 
organizations.  

 

8. Community Engagement 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

The session focused on community engagement, particularly in the context of USAID's health initiatives. It 
featured panels of distinguished speakers representing various USAID Missions (Rwanda, Cameroon, and the 
Democratic Republic of Congo) as well as speakers representing USAID implementing partners in Ghana, 
Madagascar, and Haiti.  

 
9. Advancing Primary Health Care Towards Achieving UHC  

and Resilient Health Systems 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

The session provided a comprehensive overview of various strategies and implementations by different countries, 
primarily focusing on primary healthcare (PHC) as a cornerstone for achieving Universal Health Coverage (UHC) 
and building resilient health systems.  

 
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FwXen7sFhYRmqq5L012v5L0ohHZN0YLE/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uA5OQpwDmPoHavWVGeErVBBwaENKb4JJ/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GNgM1aGnDCuOCYzQt1uJhVFgh9xOgSds/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Crh3SoLvpLt0Jrix2WnYps4XDdaOnMZZ/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1cOOcWMZoQmRT6Td2jYubwOCPeMpWJjFY/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UPfLJFwxFmhTyTbCCptSD5nNBLfqXz5G/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1JPXy3JUQcFYAgiCPq8lkOna9O7oBB47d/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10bP1C6eWTgTCU3VzZbauqn1vaTtGlHMn/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ru427N6aEV4rp5uv-eb0NtE_D3Fj9nqf/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UewqIhXEL4Air0hHLMcHtMWmWBEMO66L/view?usp=drive_link
https://www.intrahealth.org/non-us-organization-pre-award-survey-plus-20-nupas
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QbjoGOn_KSxDD5B7mXbCxXCHvf5MSma2/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/12bDbPgHDPccBKxu0sxUv2-q3KNKLcI46/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1PHtfufIDaKkgNfUQvkQx8wQljJvp3m4y/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JOHYU9-VKtFaz9ZVplLV9JWcmV6m1lNz/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Lf5n9Y1H58GCZV1IgTJ45bOvO4rqIokO/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16aA69DeOnxM6k6NvEZx3sPB_uka30_xM/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/12jxRp2Nrt21_cmT3hnPJQwOcob-ZDp3c/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19Tut1bVQdw8DKjQbzelzbrF1umwstviK/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ma2VhdOZn6ZWv7scF7Iwy4QC8hPCGDtU/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EWCOg0Op42-J38jMqjz48vkF7YD9fwnd/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1In_YImtcmn6iOVzxw46L83-dFo1v-WQU/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IFCQ16VPGO8Rc3NNWYI0LjjQ6aG_TVJc/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Rg29iWa49n3Lat_lfYdh19h-8kWWalCD/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YjF52lkkWS897ta8AUt_8Ts7A1lqx1IL/view?usp=drive_link
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10. Building Resilient Programming 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

This session delved into the intricacies of building resilient programming within organizations.  

 

 

 

DAY 2 

1. Panel with Bureau for Development, Democracy, and Innovation (DDI) Office 
of Acquisition and Assistance (OAA); Office of Inspector General (OIG); Office 
of Financial Management (OFM) 

English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

The panel session included speakers from different offices at USAID: Office of Acquisition and Assistance (OAA), 
the Office of Financial Management (OFM), the Bureau for Inclusive Growth, Partnership, and Innovation (IPI), 
and the Office of Inspector General (OIG). They discussed various aspects of their roles and how they interact 
with local organizations.  

 

2. Indirect Costs: De minimis and Negotiated Indirect Costs Rate Agreement 
(NICRA) 

English Slides || French Slides 

The session focused on advancing financial sustainability and capacity building for local partners involved with 
USAID. It was structured to provide a deep dive into the essentials of financial management, compliance with 
USAID's standards, and the importance of effective auditing practices.  

 

3. Institutionalizing Good Human Resource Practices 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

This training session primarily focused on strengthening human resources through succession planning. It 
provided insights into various methods of developing human resources to ensure they possess the highest level 
of competency and are continually learning. The speaker shared experiences from the West African Private 
Healthcare Federation, discussing their approach to succession planning, including SWOT analysis that supports 
the development of their plan. Key areas covered were approaches for knowledge management, recruitment 
solutions, preparation for internal promotion, and specific tools to support the succession plan.  

 

4. Understanding Essential Mandatory Standard Provisions and Required as 
Applicable Provisions 

English Slides || French Slides 

The training session focused on understanding the Mandatory Standard Provisions and Required as Applicable 
Provisions within USAID agreements. It emphasized the importance of compliance, particularly from an audit 
perspective, and the need for organizations to fully understand the specific requirements of their awards. Key 
topics included the significance of effective financial management, the importance of segregation of duties for 
procurements, and the importance of insurance and risk management.  

 

5. Operational Research: Lessons Learned from Data 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

The session was dedicated to the practical aspects of data management in program implementation, particularly 
in health and nutrition programs. The focus was on both quantitative and qualitative data collection, analysis, and 
its application in operational research. The session explored the process of transforming raw data into actionable 
insights through various stages like collection, analysis, visualization, and interpretation.  

 

  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1YcT23CjSgQPT3mm5FFcTn_VW0-D29NUU/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14vE-jFVrcfzw82ChovdKwf37MRDzmuwT/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QK8YWZCHxQIpoku_6kx7q-3SAO1LVYKA/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MatoZZfqKyrqvgQ8AvZdNB3ak2B21K8D/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Kgh3mdqZwlSNFzIGAy0h0EZVsD_rvwRd/edit#slide=id.g297ccd1f405_1_0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1coOvNL-IwekWh8_PdJPdrb57PfU6WjrO/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1z5xDlf7_4A6a5nP6XL_jzAncDqGUE3xX/edit#slide=id.g297e9a73213_0_0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xnz3Ze2rMfgBSApm95rFc8a55A1ZBUJC/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CUFizL8vaqRXyl66vw2FlaaK4iJiRREy/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=118273614822651266171&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-5oAwAy2Ji-6hL9eWhb3TujpSSCzcyhX/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=118273614822651266171&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dQaAe1Gefbo6iyM8_kFxxcF-9qlzxrqF/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TqKuteON031aLJ2pTusnK7OFqiK8gC8j/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1oE70ZsSYksz-NomZJlcHXhQ-eoTfEkgx/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Koi97Tf9VIyS2JmBLVOoZPo2lRR79sme/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uasYK8CX3bwqIUbbyQibllaokIcA4HGJ/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1u_X1I7HZnCJMi0esANO1qz-5ulr-RIqV/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1N40dCY_CY4rZ8J93SyB-eVjRn_TNm__K/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IcFt5dA08V0O_tfFs2gIv0pAoHSwP4Yv/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1auD-qO9h4vmy_pm-SF6MHife-WJwnruL/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CdtLOFMN5S-rr1Pvk7R08sHp_9_7-Ol0/view?usp=drive_link
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6. Gender Integration at the Organizational Level 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

The training session focused on the integration of gender perspectives in programming, with the speaker sharing 
their experiences and challenges in implementing gender-specific interventions. Key topics included addressing 
negative cultural norms, engaging community leaders in gender discussions, and the importance of gender equity 
and equality in program design.  

 

7. Maternal and Child Health and Nutrition 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

The technical session focused on addressing critical health issues in this domain. The discussion revolved around 
the global and local perspectives on maternal and child health, highlighting various strategies and programs 
implemented in different countries. The session showcased the efforts of USAID and its partners in reducing 
maternal and child mortality rates and improving overall health outcomes in the priority countries.  

 

8. HIV/AIDS 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

The technical session focused on the global response to HIV/AIDS, particularly under the President's Emergency 
Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR). The discussion revolved around the ambitious goals for HIV treatment and 
prevention, the role of local partnerships in achieving these goals, and the importance of community-led 
initiatives. The session also touched on the evolution of PEPFAR's strategies over the years and its current 
priorities.  

 

9. Innovations in Health 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

The technical session focused on the role of innovation in global health, particularly in the context of maternal 
and child health in Ghana. The discussions included the introduction of the Ghana Country Innovation Platform, a 
collaboration between the Ghana Health Services, Grand Challenges Canada, and USAID. The platform aims to 
support local innovators and tailor innovation processes to locally defined needs.  

 

10. Malaria 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

The technical session delved into the current strategies and efforts in combating malaria globally. The session 
included a presentation on the President’s Malaria Initiative’s (PMI) role, its evolving strategies, and its initiatives 
in various countries. Panel discussions with representatives from different countries provided insights into local 
challenges and solutions in malaria control and elimination.  

 

11. Family Planning 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

The technical session focused on family planning, addressing the structure, and functioning of the Office of 
Population and Reproductive Health at USAID. The session aimed to provide practical insights for local partners 
looking to apply for USAID programs and funding. It covered a range of topics, including USAID's approach to 
family planning, key priority areas, global partnerships, and strategies for local organizations to enhance their 
applications.  

 

12. Social and Behavior Change 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

The technical session was focused on social and behavior change (SBC), an essential component in achieving 
USAID's health goals. The session included a comprehensive overview of the evolution of SBC terminology and 
practices, the integration of SBC into the localization agenda, and a panel discussion with local partners involved 
in SBC initiatives. The session underscored the importance of understanding and applying a variety of 
interventions beyond communication to achieve meaningful social and behavioral change.  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OARM23JptI4F-xjYfW93YANy9lmiMhiR/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VoVDLnao2FOdbEAO4dYRPRBRyAcM5Isx/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/124Tb9FvBX6Se2MOlBGKlLanHwHsb477j/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jNlGwMOOnsofB-SAGifBKEmE09jxQKs_/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1boPse3h8JV-DXe55rktVuN2IbKSjmjFI/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TTWDOJ8YWb2WKinIu7caL9rOYqN884pd/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xA7mc_zxlp1j5SFTTn3oigge3dzIsnI4/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WeD2H81FjJ3SW8HjbtZRcFU6KwEeVUsI/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1WVU0a_K41n2qklIhCd0rJ7IC7ScLJFwC/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WW7MiXFhtm9ypRXzsaDGgpn4g-vYxyIP/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1wCmQWtS9ZeK6gBPQnxzihhF7b8dTOmZU/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yVdyZ9ZbgfyKpl5rE24-pdzDehW02Skg/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1O-aGWaKLzCIaWf-6tlw-Po8HD0_p7V-k/edit#slide=id.p29
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N25ewpbs3WvCMfQSz2xPGdRH-ZrxQlSs/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ZiZPPKQyftl4QCcI1C8fVBJZyK52wRWr/edit#slide=id.p29
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LOhscXGaI3S1nABlAhUP0K6GbTCU9Y5c/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1UbNIMNohsy9vVzF24tJtZ3TA4CT_gLMa/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fPqPSbGtEkGW7HPtrgDAMFnXncCiZhss/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hrkuawet8K7cnz154rmJzO7NghIO-cVj/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J7h3XqhevKKf40svEtyOcxY6PC7KtOkk/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/191dWwBiA45f0SPxVr-sRfvp8uWIy1IU3/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=118273614822651266171&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17wWeC8gYlnYUHW_Muig8Gp_FuBzvN2z0/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/142LW_ItjGgYFdGy2TLJz6-Sr_1svGbFF/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=118273614822651266171&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b2eJPNkJIdfNyoa5xEsKfnLedLT1TuGq/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1c7RUF5tUD1Vk2zKc88zA92w65Iq-m5k0/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hEZE1FPSKtn2BqD9lm27WqTzc3k-HeP4/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1kjoIuFfSHhgdbFK7c5LAzCtVUzC5XiMl/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CZpbDbC_vf56DyYH7YNzdhU4EX3p8hV9/view?usp=drive_link
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13. Health Systems Strengthening 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

The technical session centered on Health Systems Strengthening (HSS). The focus was on USAID's approach to 
HSS under its 2030 vision, emphasizing holistic and integrated strategies. The session aimed to impart knowledge 
about working across different areas of health systems, such as financing, service delivery, and quality 
improvement, to achieve better health outcomes.  

 

14. Global Health Security 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

The technical session provided an in-depth overview of the USAID’s Global Health Security (GHS) Program. Key 
areas discussed included the program's goal to assist countries in developing capacities to prevent, detect, and 
respond to infectious disease threats, with a strong emphasis on inclusivity, gender equity, and locally-led 
development. The session also detailed USAID’s support across GHS intensive support countries and targeted 
support countries, highlighting coordinated U.S. government investment in multiple technical priorities.  

 

 

 

DAY 3 

1. Donor Panel: How are private sector, foundations, and multilateral 
organizations engaging with local organizations? 

No slides presented I English Recording I French Recording  

This plenary panel session brought together expert speakers from the Global Financing Facility, Farm Access, and 
the West African Health Organization (WAHO). The discussion was centered around their collaborative efforts 
with civil society and local health Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) in Africa. They elaborated on their 
methods for providing essential support, facilitating access to crucial financing, and enhancing the overall quality 
of healthcare services. This exchange aimed to showcase effective strategies and models for health system 
support in diverse African contexts.  

 

2. Localization through Inclusive Development Lens 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

The panel session delved into the critical theme of achieving localization in health programs through the lens of 
inclusive development principles. It was centered around unpacking the complex dynamics of identity, power, and 
privilege and their influence on health programs. The goal was to advocate for an inclusive development 
approach that not only acknowledges but actively integrates diverse local actors, ensuring equitable access to 
resources and participatory decision-making in health program planning and execution.  

3. Leadership and Governance: Best Practices Session 2 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

This training session featured discussions on risk management, capacity building, and effective decision-making. 
Speakers, including various experts and organizational leaders, shared insights on managing organizational risks, 
enhancing governance structures, and fostering effective leadership within organizations.  

 

4. Your Role in Reporting Fraud 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

The training session focused on the crucial role of individual and organizational responsibility in reporting fraud. It 
highlighted various types of fraud, the elements of the fraud triangle (opportunity, rationalization, and pressure), 
and the impact of fraud on organizations and programs. The session was augmented by a local panel from 
Burundi sharing their experiences.  

 
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1_MsXr5U6mN4-EbiL3lpkO_co5-bEGec9/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16jPw5tpDRaLd8P7CH28f2ID4XGX8S3mN/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19eCHnfwYjiq_jnAJTBmsujf2_XWW8yAz/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U0lZqLKT0BlIJvbeTQ0h-uz0gJZ0DBp0/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11sB0ON4aErz0ILpY630lcpeuA_QD1LPy/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F0xzW1eWDo8Zt5WIFzvN6O1sTgu6X-aA/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1V04uybdCinsl-i8IiEvtEzsrbbqZ49iU/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mWT3rRzF6Qm_S2OTUasu9mWolxh0j58j/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ijH2kROtjpxfw9NGw91JFPSsFiLjabTY/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z9ACCmsAL3pGeQBB2lFnDk3xPoJB6EDP/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1iA4IH3mHKPBYowBs49wX842x4dJLhpJX/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ijH2kROtjpxfw9NGw91JFPSsFiLjabTY/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1amolEA4UKsOk0z_jZTzsNB6V-aB-D9aZ/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z9ACCmsAL3pGeQBB2lFnDk3xPoJB6EDP/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FIDApp6xnQyVGF7jG63uloI98cqJHosd/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EIPVFJRPkkMuaK716j22RDjWbC2GWL-I/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1N2bMAqr7zixa-UzojiyXyUyKNQpbpO3Y/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nFo7SLjtyTu5mo7FjVGj8thj4kocHoKJ/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Dq3G4_b36nFUVzCJL2hNixwDT1lTjlT8/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BrnjOuObWG-y4Wt4uJyLO-VXMRjePprO/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tbgfXpUQxdxnhVPhX7jXIEHeseWwW-EW/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b-bbz0yOLRfYvjlLj8Ri81Gi_DA0HJyi/view?usp=drive_link
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5. Sustainability: Resource Mobilization and Social Marketing 
English Slides | English Recording || French Slides I French Recording 

The session focused on sustainability through resource mobilization and social marketing. The session was 
designed to share different strategies for resource mobilization including responding to proposals, creating a fee-
for-service structure, and social marketing.  

 

6. Data for Decision-Making 
English Slides | Recording || French Slides | Recording 

The session focused on the critical role of data in decision-making, particularly for health projects. It covered a 
comprehensive range of topics including data sources, submission, visualization, and utilization for effective 
project management. The session aimed to provide practical insights into how data can be used to enhance 
project outcomes, with examples from different health initiatives. 

 

7. Closing Plenary 
English Slides | English Recording I French Recording 

The closing plenary session featured a diverse panel including representatives from the Global Financing Facility, 
Farm Access, WAHO, and senior policy advisors from USAID. Discussions were rich and multifaceted, focusing 
on the challenges and successes of localization and inclusive development in health programs. The panel also 
addressed the practical aspects of engaging with civil society, local health SMEs, and the integration of inclusive 
development principles to ensure equitable access to health services.  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1fArZn9-T3VacPFuf5DZVGuocGrnKCoO7/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16ZB-7Rh6g9mAgrkGFtRibna6wjHET4zV/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1fArZn9-T3VacPFuf5DZVGuocGrnKCoO7/edit#slide=id.p5
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TMQSARP_durAH_OqHhoRAYuCJM1g-Nt8/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/14DYj4N21OloP2pyyKzVdA9uTlfcNLzCo/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lklJHJEX5T2H5_gc41vQqxwjifhpd4Lp/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ypKQmnRLBkVUJ6E96m9Ti2Z16ekXx_h3/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EqYm_eYPRD-XqUETyB4PG8z668fCEwgR/view?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QYmtCHFOPliy0Z99zlr3FZH0PQx1LMVR/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kFFMPqJW6deJdcbBwoi6xjlIP0ZCtGaf/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fWMJ508znBh0ygtq9kU4ruqaahGj24k0/view?usp=drive_link
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